Too much striving.
Do not smoke
We planted our flag on Yamato Yukihara having marched eight days, unable to go farther. Two weeks before, Amundsen stood on the pole. A week before, Scott and his men found flags at the spot they sought. These goals are smoke.
Our flag stood on ice unanchored, no land beneath it to be claimed. Fifty-six years would pass before another followed from Japan. My presence by then only spirit, the evidence sunk. Perhaps bits of it rising by then as fog.
Never warm your body
Home, debts were larger than the dream through which they had accrued. I lived to see the great cloud above two cities, fire that never should have been made.
A year and a month later, above the fish shop in Koromo, a blocked intestine killed me.
My farewell poem the only thing left to show those who found me that once I'd lived a strange, cold dream.
